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IT'S DUES TIME AGAIN: 20 MEMBERS HAVE

BEEN PAID UP SINCE JANUARY!!!

For the first time in years, Rock Ridge Commun-

ity Club has been operating with a solid reserve

of money during those normally lean winter months.

About 20 members -- 10 % of the total 1978 census
--used the membership applications enclosed with

the Fall ''RAMBLER"to send in their money.

Some used the installment plan, a new addition

under trial this year, which permits dues to be

paid in $35 (or larger) installments. Total annual

dues for members whose initiation fees are paid

will amount to $128 plus $2.50 for each boat tag.

Initiation fees may be paid in up toa three-year

period with most initiates paying in $25 install-
ments, although many have paid in one or two

payments.

* * * * oe * * * * *

"ROCK RIDGE REMEMBERED"

By Bob Illig

70yrs ago-May 9, 1909, Peter F. Cook still held

the mortgage to Rock Ridge Inc.

60yrs ago-July 10, 1919, the start of the tennis
court building project. Completed August 11, 1919.

July 28, 1919, Rock Ridge Lake dam burst at 8:15
a.m. after four days of rain.

50yrs ago-June 21, 1929, running water was install-

ed in the Clubhouse,

July 11, 1929, motionpictures premier in Clubhouse.

40yrs ago-Prof, Henry Arnold was president of

the Senior Club while Bill Beam was president of
the Junior Club. Mikko Kerkari was our life guard.

30yrs ago-(1949) Allen Gosnell was president of
the Senior Club, Dick Berger was president of the
Junior Club and BobIllig was our life guard.

25yrs ago - (1954) Tony Vitale was president of
the Senior Club and his daughter Patricia was pres-

dent of the Junior Club. Ginger Zantow was life

guard while our swim coaches were Mrs. Dot Tyrie

and Ken McQueen.

(Bob Illig's Column Continued on Page 2)

FEBRUARY 1979

HEATING PLANT INSTALZEATION

SCHEDULED TO START ASAP

Installation of a complete heating
system inour Clubhouse will
start in the next few weeks. A

$3650 bid from R. Poust of Den-
ville was accepted by the Execu-
tive Committee as the most

suitable of the three written quotes

received.

While one bid was a few hundred

dollars lower, the proposal was

for ductwork on the inside walls

of the Clubhouse instead of under

the floors as requested.

Harold Bird, Building Committee
chairman, solicited bids from

numerous heating installers, but

could obtain only three written

quotations.

"We designed the installation with
future addition of air-conditioning

in mind, '"' explained Harold.

Two:120,000-BTU, gas-fired

"low-boy" forced air furnaces

and ductwork will be installed

under the Clubhouse, completely

out of sight, on the concrete-

floored crawl space.

In order to qualify for the econo-

mical gas-fired units, RRCC

must complete the insulation pro-

ject started last year.

"We'll be looking for volunteer
labor to insulate the ceiling in

April, '' Harold said. He assured

members that the cathedral ceil-

ing's rustic character will be pre-

served.

The long-awaited project brings

to reality the year-'round club

sought by many area residents.

     
ET DUES IN NOW!!! LATE

FEE OF $5 CHARGED IF REC'D

AFTER MARCH Ist. APPLICA-

TIONS ARE ENCLOSED#***%%%
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"Rock Ridge Remembered! -Page 2-

(Cont'd from Page One)

20yrs ago (1959)- Jim Tyrie was president of the Senior Club. Howard Anderson

and Bob McGuffie were our life guards. Katie Stamford was lake swim coach.

10yrs ago(1969)- Paul Pieper was president of the Senior Club. Dave Williams,

Bob Fischer and Tom Dux wereour life guards. Jim McCrudcén was our swim coach.

Doris Percevault was the Editor of the Rambler, On Feb. 2, 1969, an Ice Carnival

was held and the Clubhouse was open for the children to get hot cocoa, There were

prizes for winners of events. (Think about this for next winter--should be fun for the

children! )

The new kitchen cabinets and formica were installed.

1969 was a very good year for the Lake. Lookat the following activities! FASHION

SHOW* SWIM TEAM RUMMAGE SALE* OPENING DANCE* LUAU* JR. JR. BEACH

-PARTY* LAS VEGAS NIGHT* BABY PARADE* COVERED DISH SUPPER* ROCK
RIDGE FAIR* EARLY MORNING BREAKFAST* BRIDGE ON THE PORCH* CHILDREN'S
LUNCHEON* CHILDREN'S HOBO PARTY* CLOSING DANCE* ALL THIS BESIDES
OUR SPORTS PROGRAM, They also squeezed in a CHINESE AUCTION, COPPER

ENAMELING WORKSHOP, USED JEWELRY SALE, POTTERY WORKSHOP, WOMEN'S
LUNCHEON, CHILDREN'S COSTUME PARADE, TRIP TO BERTRAND'S ISLAND FOR

THE CHILDREN AND A SUPRISE BREAKFAST,

 

 

Note from Bob... You all must agree that 1969 seemed to be a very good year. Maybe

some of the above mentioned events could be considered for 1979 to makethis a

"VERY GOOD YEAR"too!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

 

 

NOTES FROM ROCK RIDGE'S ANONYMOUS GARDEN EXPERT...

  

 

If your eyes are tired of white and green and you like to grow things, then it is

time to open up a seed catalog and feast your eyes on things to come. Starting your

own flowers and vegetables from seeds is great fun (and economical). Use any

sterile medium (soil substitute) and plant the seeds in trays (flats), keeping the
flats about 70-75 degrees and evenly moist. If you use flourescent grow lights you

can accomplish warmth and moisture by covering the lights and flats with clear

plastic. Keep the lights just two inches above the seed bed and keep moving them

higher as the seedlings emerge (germinate). Once the seeds germinate you can remove

the plastic and cut the temperature to 60-65 degrees. This makes the plants hardier.

Keep the lights burning about 16 hours daily and at even cycles. In other words, avoid

burning them for 8 hours one day, 16 the next. A timer is a great help. Most annuals

can be started in early to mid-March. This would be the time to start tomatos, too.

Other popular vegetables like chard, peas, beans, lettuce etc. are best planted

directly in the garden, P.S. When seedlings are 1" tall, use 1/2 strength Rter's Special
Fertilizer once a week to feed them.

EDITOR'S NOTES...I have 1979 seed catalogs from ‘Burpee's and Harris,Burpee's

has a huge selection; Harris has alsoa large collection, but is much cheaper for the

same varieties of plant. These catalogs may be borrowed for 24 hours if you want to

order seeds. Most seeds are from 50¢ to 75¢ per packet for the finest varieties.

Split your orders with your neighbors. You can beat high food costs and get tremendous

enjoyment with a 10-ft x 10ft garden by staging your plantings to get multiple and

different crops. There are many flowers which are beautiful andinexpensive in seed

form--including many house plants. I suggest using inexpensivepeat pots to start seeds

which can placed directly in ground after danger of frost is past. Just poke holes in

sides and bottoms of peat pots. I'm giving a free ad to Garden Supplier because he
said he would sell Rock Ridgers their supplies at wholesale or near wholesale prices!

LEVITT'S PLANT FOOD SUPPLY, PINE BROOK, NJ 07058, 227-0552. Drive past the
Holiday Inn and under Route 80 on Route 46. Take a right at the tavern called the

INN CROWD.Levitt's is behind the INN CROWD, There is a large warehouse, but go
to left side of house for service, Yes, their office is in their home. Say you saw it in

the Rambler, maybe we'll sell anad. No, I don't get anything for this...Let me know
what you think,..pass on your discoveries about bargains for the Rambler....I also
receive Dutch Gardens catalogs. They are cheaperthan Beck's for tulips and daffodills
and the quality will be evident this Spring when mine come up (I hope).

 

Mike Carmel
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ROCK RIDGE HANDCRAFTS GROUP CALLS "HELP!" --Mary Ann Lutz
SR ae =a

"We are in desperate need of new members to help us complete our array of

items for the Fair in July,'' said Mary Ann Lutz, chairwoman of the Rock Ridge

Handcrafts group.

Last year the group made hundreds of dollars from the sale of the handcrafted items--
all of which was donated to Womens' Auxiliary Treasury for the benefit of the lake.

"Our items are attractive, appealing and well made,'' Mary Ann said. 'We offer them

at reasonable cost so all can afford to buy something. Last year our display was

impressive--it included stuffed toys, bottle dolls, doll clothes, kitchen items,

macrame! and plants. We also hada raffle for a handmade quilt and an afghan."

The group also has very sociable evenings as they work together.

Here's how to help: (Three Ways)

Supplies: We always need your fabrics, old nylons, beads, dolls, doll furniture,

doll carriages, doll cradles, yarn, buttons, ribbon, lace, wood, elastic, planters

and cuttings.

Hands: We need them now more than ever! A few members have moved and those help-

ing hands are severely missed. Your hands can help us cut, stitch, sew and stuff our
items, The more hands we have working, the merrier time we have.

Support: We need you to take a sincere interest in our efforts. Help us now and again

in July. Come and see what we are doing. Join us! We are meeting every other Thursday

at 8p.m.

Our 12 current members willbe most happy to bring you to our get-togethers. Check

the following list--give them a call. Take an interest in your Lake Club and neighbor-

hood. We did--and we would like to have more people find the enjoyment that we

have found here at Rock Ridge Lake. (Note: You do not have to be a member of RRCC

to participate in the Handcrafts Group).
 

 

Chairwoman--Mary Ann Lutz 64 E. Glen Rd. 627-4041
Christine Plato Summit Drive 625-1983

Ann Mulcahey Summit Drive 627-2952
Fran Chuff Summit Drive 625-2479
Carol Gaciala Whaleback Waddy 625-0622

Helen Larcom East Glen Road 627-2131
Barbara Wright Wetmore Drive 625-3172
Mary Larrson West Glen Road 627-7305
Lorraine Rycyk East Glen Road 62540170
Joy Newman East Glen Road 625-1470
Jean Collins West Glen Road

Mildred Worobel Lake Road

Mary McAleer Wetmore Drive 625-2352
 

 
   

   

  

   

   

SNACK STAND NETS $535.88 IN 1978 /BETTY RODENBAUGH AND KATHY BANKO
TO HANDLE STANDIN 1979/BETTY HOOKER TO APPLY CARPENTRY SKILLS(?)

Betty Rodenbaugh and Kathy Banko have many new plans for the snack stand in 1979.
Starting with an early health department inspection they plan to open Memorial Day
Weekend with hours from 2:30-4:30 on weekdays and from 1-4 on weekends.

Pick your workinghours now by calling (days) Betty at 627-6338 and (evenings) Kathy
at 625-0749.

Betty and Kathy will present a request to buy a Jet Spray Juice Machine which will
eliminate a lot of the expensive but low-profit and unhealthy soda pop sales--and
hopefully some metal can tabs from the sand. Betty Hooker has volunteered to build

a screen with sliding doors for the front of the stand and a screen door for the side.
Suggestions for improvements in stand operations are welcome. Call the chairwomen
at the above numberswith your ideas. |

FTE Sua



Page 4-- SPORTS NEWS

Dear Members,

Despite the cold weather, we must direct our thoughts towards
summer. Before we know it, it will be June and that means the start
of the Hub Lakes sports competition. Like every year Rock Ridge will
try to participate in all available sports. What I am saying is, if

we have a coach and a team we will be in. Competing not only for glory,
but most important for the enjoyment of ourselves.

It makes me very happy to announce that most of our sports will
have a coach or team representative. At this time I would like to
thank these coaches and managers for saying "Yes" to sport and in-
troduce them to you.

BOWLING: Bill Howarth SOFTBALL women: Paula Buono
DIVING: Anne McQueen SWIMMING: Anne McQueen

GOLF men: Wallace Garber TENNIS: Paul Pieper
GOLF women: Marilyn Terhune TRACK & FIELD: Betty Hooker
HORSESHOES men: Hank Ruppel VOLLEYBALL men: Mike Mangieri
SOFTBALL men: Hank Ruppel VOLLEYBALL women: Janet Kowal

The following sports still need managers and strong team sup-
port, otherwise we won't be able to participate and lose out on
valuable overall trophy points.

HORSESHOES women SOFTBALL junior men
TABLE TENNIS SOFTBALL junior girls

WOMEN'S HORSESHOES has been declared a major sport for 1979 and
could bring us as many as 10 points. All what we need are four
women or more who would enjoy a night out with the girls.

JUNIOR MEN'S SOFTBALL needs at least 10 players between the ages

10 and 17 years old, and a coach who loves to work with this age
group. The same is true with our JUNIOR GIRL'S SOFTBALL team. Please
give me a call and sign up for coaching.

For our TABLE TENNIS team we need four men, two women, two boys,
and one girl. Come out and revive those old skills and join in on
the fun. I know there is someone out there who would make this smail
group a fine manager, please give me a call now. Jack Pekrol! has
offered to give us a ping pong table,let's put it to good use. We
still could use two more tables, so if you come across a sturdy
table or have one in the garage collecting dust, please let me know.

 

 

 

The Hub Lakes Sportsprogram is a book full of information, rules,
regulations and all dates of scheduled sports events of the league.
It should be available at the end of May. Right now we are in need

of a coordinator and financial boosters to make the printing possible.
If you would like to place a personal or business booster, contact me
at once, it will be very much appreciated. ,

The following people have pledged $10.00 or more allready, and
I'd like to thank them again for their support: Mr. & Mrs. Herb Kern,
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Hopper, Mr. & Mrs. Ken McQueen, Mr. & Mrs. Jack Pekrol
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Colombrito, Mr. & Mrs. Mike Carmel, Mr. & Mrs. Bob Illig
Mr. & Mrs. John Testa, Mr. & Mrs. Jim Prunty, Mr. & Mrs. Paul Pieper,
Mr. & Mrs. William Jauch, Mr. & Mrs. Jurgen Plato, & the Tennisteam,

To all of you who filled out last years census, and indicated
your interest in sports. I have analyzed all papers available to me
and will forward your names to our coaches. Although I have received
no more than 10%, I'd like to thank you very much, it was very help-
ful. a

Just some notes:

The boundaries of Lake Hiawatha Country Club have been extended.

Lake Parsippany will host the Hub Lakes swimming finals.

Rock Ridge needs qualified swimcoach.

There will be a Rummage Sale in the spring to benefit our sports
program. Please save all your usable items,

Jurgen W. Plato, Sports Chairman

625-1983
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BOWLING .
" SLATED FOR ROCK RIDGERS & BITS ANB PIECES...

THEIR FRIENDS MARCH 10TH By Mike Carmel

Sorry to lose Jean Collins as RamblerBy Gerr
y editor. Her first issue was one of the

Anyone interest in bowling by the

light of the moon?

On March 10th Rock Ridge is having

its second moonlight bowling party

at Morris Hills Lanes on Route 46

on Parsippany starting at 10 p.m.

For those of you who don't know what
moonlight bowling is, I'll try to explain:

You bowl once for high game with the

lights off and only the pins lit up. It's
hard for some, but it didn't posea

problem for last year's winners --

John Mura and KateGarodnick.

The second line is for low game. The

lights are turned back on and you try

to get as low a score as possible with-

out rolling a gutter ball. That adds 10
extra pins! Let's get some Rock Ridgers

to win this year. Last year's winners
were guests -- Charlie Wacha and Elaine

Sammon,

Last game is where the man bowls the

first ball and the woman goes for the

spare. We hope last year's winners--

Sam and Lois Chiappa-- return to see

if they can do it again.

Trophies will be awarded for all games.

A cold buffet, cake and coffee will be

served. All this for only $20 per couple!

If you've talked to the people who went last

year, I know you heard about the great

time they had. Don't miss out again this

year!

For tickets call:

Gerry Prunty 625-4532
Liz Carmel 625-3625

Helen Larcom 627-2131

Millie Worobel 625-3129

Carol Gaciala 625-0622

Fran Chuff 625-2479
Sse

More BITS AND PIECES...

Funny story 'bout Herb Hoetzel. I saw
him hoofing home one chilled a.m. from

his hood-up auto on Elizabeth Place.

Stopped to help, Herb said he had broken

gas gauge--probably empty. I drove him

home, got my gas can, poured 2 gallons in

and primedit. Dead battery! I got jumpers
from truck, started Herbs car. To show

his appreciation, Herb ran over my 5-gal-

  
   

 

   

 

lon can. Cost him $8.

biggest Ramblers ever to comeout...

I'm going to fill in as editor probably for

the remainder of the year. Call any news

to me and I'll be glad to write it up into

an article if you are shy about being an

author... Jean and Mike Collins are re-
lieved at the improvement in daughter

Patty, 10, who is in Morristown Mem'1

Hospital--the result of a sore throat
which became a fairly serious infection

after a few days. Patty will be hospital-

ized total of three weeks. Cards etc.
can be sent to the hospital. Ellen Pekrol's

nother is convalescing with her after

surgery. Agnes is remarkably cheerful
and active--tough stock! Congratulations

to Henry and Pat Rand for the honor be-

stowed on son Peter, selected as a parti-

cipant in the 1979 Presidential Classroom
for Young Americans. It means a week

in Washington, D.C., to study government
and politics. Next door to the Rands on

McDermott Pass are the Steinhausers,

Tim and Chris (whose two boys are named
Tim and Chris). Chris's Dad is hospital
ized at Dover General following surgery.
Tim has a new hobby--making barrel

furniture! Paul Larcom has beenselling

lots of Fords at Vernor-Cadby, in addi-

to his in surance business, Remember the

beat-up RRCC tractor which yours truly

bought for $100 after nobody wantedit for
more? I spent some time working onit,

but it cuts my lawn and plows my snow.

Sometimes I have to talk to it nicely or it

won't start... Welcome to Rich and Kathy

Mann, buyers of the White house on

Summit. Rich is a dentist in New York...

There are at least four other new residents

on Summit Drive since last year...I'll

get their names for the next Rambler.

Tried TOMASSO's (formerly the Camelot)
for some terrific Italian food. Service

is very slow. Thomasso cooks everything

from scratch--himself. Also has Tom's

Italian Restaurant in Rockaway. Herb

Hoetzel of Summit Drive opened his

long dreamed-of restaurant up in Oakland.

Called S.Q. QUAYLE'S, it has a full menu

of fairly fancy dishes--all prepared fresh,

A few neighbors are planning to drive up

to Oakland to try Herb's restaurant,where

the menu has Beef Wellington, Veal Oscar,

Scampi. Herb is working 16 hours a day to

assure its success. Phone is 337-6556.
Corner of Route 208 & Barber Lane.

If you want to join the convoy, call me.

Are there more Rock Ridgers in business

we can patronize? Let's put it in the

Rambler. (P.S. I sell W.B. Saunders
Medical Books), 5
 

 

 
mw
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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT... KEN MCQUEEN

It is again my pleasure to €xtend a warm welcome to all new members as wellas

old-timers. As you read this you maybe still recupenting from the snow shoveling

with which we celebrated George Washington's Birthday. But cheer up! There'sa

summer season just around the corner.

The heating contract has been award--thanks to Harold Bird's hard work. As noted on

Page One, we are looking for volunteers to help put up the ceiling insulation whichis

already stocked in the Clubhouse.

The excavator who will do our dredging on the north feed stream and lagoon by the

ballfield has assured us he will finish the project in ample time for the summer

season, This will help assure continued high-quality water in years to come.

We are still short some Board members, but two slots may have beenfilled, at

least until elections in September. Over the winter your Executive committee has

developed a proposed Constitutional change to remedy this problem, allowing 2-year

members to serve on the Executive Board. Also during the winter, member Doug

Raynor, a professional human relationsconsultant, held a very constructive and

informative session with the Executive Committee and some members to help us

work together more harmoniously. We hope to have a much larger attendance ata

second session before the summer season gets under way.

And the upgraded Clubhouse has again escaped noticeable damage this winter...

 

FROM THE WOMENS! AUXILIARY...

Dear Rock Ridgers:

As I sit here writing this letter and watching the digging out process from the snow

by my husband and neighbors, I can't help thinking that even I will enjoy the beach

this year. I also sincerely hope everyone else will enjoy a healthy and happy summer.

Iam writing to plead the cause of theWomens' Auxiliary. Please! All our new

members and all of those who are rejoining, please help swell our membership.

We need help, advice and your presence to make a happy and prosperous summer

for Rock Ridge.

I would like to extend an invitation to every woman who joins RRCC to come down

to our Auxiliary meetings. You do not have to join the Auxiliary since you are

automatically a member when you join the lake. You have the same privileges and

rights as any other member of the Auxiliary. We need all the help we can get to

run different events to keep "all" our members happy and involved. No one will have

to do anything alone, Just show a willingness to help and you'll be suprised how many

volunteer to assist you.

Speaking of help, Sonia Ruppel, our Ways and Means Chairlady had to resign due
to her recent illness. We are sorry to lose Sonia as she is a special lady. Weare

looking for a replacement--'no experience necessary.'' Speaking as a former W&M

chairlady, it is really not a hard job. All you need is a willingness to talk to people

and to ask their help. It is amazing how many people are too shy to come forward

but are very eager to help when asked.

We will have an Open House, Covered Dish Supper, a Dance--these are already

in the works with no dates set. We will give plenty of notice when we have firm dates.

Auxiliary meetings will be 6/25, 7/9, 7/23, 8/13, 8/27, & 9/10. Please mark these

dates. I will also find a way to announce our meetings at least a week before each one

so everyone is reminded.

Please call me if you wish to volunteer for W&M or just make a suggestion, I'm

always available to help in anyway I can.

Sincerely, pRaN CHUFF



1979 MEMBERSHIPand DUES APPLICATION
Rock Ridge CommunityClub,Inc.
P.O. Box 242, Denvilie, New Jersey 07834

 

 

 

NAME DATE

MAILING ADDRESS PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP
 

 

SUMMER LAKE ADDRESS

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP: ANNUAL RENEWAL NEW

SENIOR CITIZEN REINSTATEMENT
 

IF NEW MEMBER ONLY !--Recommended by...

1979 DUES (includes all family members and guests. Guests are $128.

permitted only if they live outside Rock Ridge Community Club

boundary lines per our Constitution and By-Laws)

  

 

 

 

 

1979 INITIATION FEE INSTALLMENT(total fee $75, payable in $

minimum $25 yearly installments)

Past due initiation fee (if applicable) $

REINSTATEMENT FEE(if Applicable) $

($25--one year absence, $35--two years absence, $45--three years absence)

BOAT TAGS ($2.50 for each tag) $

LATE FEE($5 additional due if not paid in full by March 1, 1979) $

SUBTRACT ANY CREDITS DUE ( VERIFICATION MUST BE ENCLOSED) $

FINAL TOTAL AFTER CREDITS §$

1979 INSTALLMENT PLAN: You may pay in installments of $65

or moreif you did not start installment plan in December, If total

due is not paid by March lst, please add $5 late fee. INSTALLMENT $

Note: If the head of household is 62 or older by March 1, 1979, pay only

one-half of total amount due and enter your date of birth: Month Day Year

ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS CHILDREN FAMILY MEMBERS

(18 years or older by 3/1/79)

  

  

  

  

  

1. li.

Ze Ze

3 3.

4, 4,

Dis 5.

6, 6.
  

Please mail application and remittance to address at
top of form or send to: Rock Ridge Community Club

c/o Michael Carmel, Membership Chairman

49 Summit Drive, Denville, N. J. 07834

If you have questions, please call Michael Carmel, 625-3625,
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Kytatart,
aor

 


